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ROYAL BRITISH LEGION
A Century Of Support

Between 1914 – 1918 over six million men
had served their country in ‘ The Great
War ’ and of those who were fortunate
enough to return
to these shores
1.75 million had
suffered some
kind of disability
with half being
permanently
disabled. In
addi�on, there were the dependents of
those who had gone to war, wives,
children and orphans as well as parents
who had lost their sons, on whom they
were o�en financially dependent.
As a result of the war, Britain’s economy
plummeted and by 1921 there were two
million unemployed.
On the 15th May 1921 four na�onal,
charitable, organisa�ons: The Na�onal
Associa�on of Discharged Sailors and
Soldiers, The Bri�sh Na�onal Federa�on
of Discharged and Demobilised Sailors and
Soldiers,, The Comrades of the Great War
and The Officer’s Associa�on
amalgamated to form The Bri�sh Legion
(largely a�ributed to two men, Field
Marshall Earl Haig and Tom Lister of the
N.A.D.S.S. above) with the sole purpose of
caring for those who had suffered as
4
a result of serving King and Country

during the First World War. And by
September 1921 the Women’s Sec�on of
the Bri�sh Legion had been swi�ly
established.
Two years earlier King George V
had enthusias�cally expressed his
desire to the war cabinet that a
two minute silence should be held
at 11.00 am on the 11th day of the
11th month to recognise the
anniversary of the armis�ce (La�n
for ‘to stand (s�ll) arms ‘) and to
poignantly remember those who laid
down their lives during ‘The Great War ’. A
tradi�on s�ll honoured today, over one
hundred years later, successfully re introduced in 1995 with the aid of a RBL
campaign, a�er a lapse of over fi�y years
during which only one period of silence
had been observed, on Remembrance
Sunday.
By 1950, five years a�er the conclusion of
the Second World War, the Bri�sh Legion
had provided over four thousand loans to
ex-servicemen wishing to set up their own
enterprises such as chimney sweeps,
steeplejacks and rug makers. In 1971 the
Bri�sh Legion marked its 50th anniversary
and became the Royal Bri�sh Legion with
a rededica�on ceremony at Westminster
Abbey followed by a royal garden party at
Buckingham Palace a�ended by over

self confidence and improve mo�va�on
towards recovery.

4,000 members and
guests. May 2001
saw the opening of
the Na�onal
Memorial Arboretum
in Staffordshire, a
150 acre living
landscape, where the unique contribu�on
of those who’ve served and sacrificed is
never forgo�en. Today, a�er one hundred
years of amazing support for serving and
ex serving personnel, the jewel in the
crown is the £27m Ba�le Back centre at
Lilleshall in the West Midlands, a specialist
facility providing spor�ng and adventure
ac�vi�es designed specifically to promote

On the 15th May 2021 as The Royal Bri�sh
Legion celebrated its centenary it boasted
over 177,000 members across 2,500 UK
branches, all proud to
honour their mo�o
…… ‘ Service not Self ‘
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Country Recipe’s
With Dawn

Nanas’ Plum Bread Lemon Delight
You will need:

You will need:

1 lb mixed fruit
1 lb self raising flour
2 medium eggs
½ lb margarine
Cup of cold water
¾ lb of granulated sugar

2 oz margarine
4 oz granulated sugar
2 oz self raising flour
2 lemons
2 medium eggs
½ pint milk

The fun bit:
Grease a pie dish well and cream the margarine and sugar. Add egg yolks, lemon rind and
juice.
Stir in the flour and mix ingredients until all
combined. Add milk and finally whisk egg
whites until fluffy.
The fun bit:
Cook margarine, fruit, sugar and water in a
pan for a few minutes until margarine is
melted. Allow to cool before adding eggs, flour
and mix well.
Place into loaf tins (2 medium or 3 small) and
bake at gas mark 4 or 180 deg for between 1¼
hrs to 1½ hrs.
Keep checking by sticking a skewer into the
plumb bread and when it comes out clean it is
ready. To stop burning on top you can place
grease proof paper over towards the end of
the baking time.
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Fold into the mixture and pour into the greased
dish. Place in a roasting tin which is ½ filled
with water.
Cook for about 45 minutes, gas mark 5 or 350
deg.

YOU’RE IN SAFE HANDS AT THE MARSHALL
PAINT AND BODY REPAIR CENTRE GRIMSBY.
In the unfortunate event of an accident, it’s up to you who repairs your vehicle and not your insurer,
even though they may have their own recommended repairer scheme. By choosing Marshall Paint
and Body Repair Centre Grimsby, you can rest assured of the following:
•
•
•
•

Qualified Technicians using only manufacturer approved repair methods
Genuine Parts & Paint
Lifetime workmanship guarantee on all major repairs
BMW, MINI, VW, Kia and Nissan Approved

We are best placed to restore your car if it has become damaged. Run by a team of experienced technicians
working with all major insurers and across a wide range of car and van makes and models, we fix all sorts of
repairs from scratches in the paintwork, dents and alloy wheel scuffs.

20% OFF PAINT AND LABOUR COSTS AVAILABLE TO ALL HOUSEHOLDS IN GREAT COATES.

Marshall Paint & Body Repair Centre Grimsby
Estate Road 7, South Humberside Industrial Estate
Grimsby, North East Lincolnshire DN31 2TP

Call:
01472
Call:
01472321000
728345

Email: BodyshopGrimsby@marshall.co.uk
17
Visit: www.marshall.co.uk/accident-repair
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Great Coates Village Hall
Hiring The Hall
Bennetts Timber
Brianplant
Cars Accident Repair Centre
Crafty1
Great Coates Motors
Great Coates Nursery School
Grimsby Foot Golf
Healing Manor Hotel
JPP Gallery & Picture Framing
Marshall Paint & Body Repair Centre
Sign of the Times
Simon Thorpe Motor Services

01472 350151
01472 341499
01472 453622
01472 240333
01472 242747
01472 231231
07796 977388
01472 884544
01472 488210
01472 728345
01472 342000
01472 355520

Aspire Driving School
01472 788780
Beauty & Cosmetics By Chloe 07564 368467
Beechwood Farm (public house)01472 356136
Bennetts Timber Merchants
01472 350151
Bush Tyres
01472 728033
Co Op (Willows)
01472 887101
Co Op (Wybers)
01472 883019
Co Op Pharmacy
01472 886885
Cooplands, Willows
01472 883706
Dial A Pizza, Willows
01472 886886
EJ Professional Handyman
07730 209455
Expert Paving
07961 528827
Head to Toe Beauty
07701 318871
Heaven Hair & Beauty
01472 470301
Jubilee Inn (public house)
01472 886035
Leonardo's Takeaway, Wybers 01472 886677
LDH Plumbing & Heating
07739 514861

www.bennettstimber.co.uk
www.brianplant.com
www.cars-grimsby.co.uk
www.www.crafty1.online
www.greatcoatesmotors.com
www.greatcoatesnursery.com
www.grimsbygolfcentre.com
www.healingmanorhotel.co.uk
www.jppframing.com
www.marshall.co.uk
www.sottdirect.com
www.simonthorpebmw.com

Mark Hanslip, Decorator
MJ Tyre Services
Moneysavers Pet Centre
Periville Pharmacy
Post Office, Willows
RJ Motors
Simon Devaney, Builder
The Bathroom Showroom
The Valiant (public house)
Viking Hardware
Wendy's Coffee & Deli
Willows Chippy
Willows Chinese
Wybers Chinese
Wybers Chippy
Wybers Tanning Studio

Hire Rates

The village hall is available for hire to private parties including on- Standard Hire Rate
site parking.
Monday to Friday
Chairs and tables are provided together with use of a kitchen and 0800-1600
£10/ hour
patio doors opening onto a large grassed area.
1600-2300
£15/ hour
You may view live availability for the village hall on our website:

Party Rate

www.greatcoatespc.com/hall-booking/

Monday to Sunday
0800-2300
£20/ hour

Alternatively email clerk.greatcoatesvc@gmail.com or send us a
message on Facebook.

07747 183313
01472 289988
01472 885155
01472 887892
0345 722 3344
01472 350933
07711 431211
01472 252020
01472 561769
01472 241212
01472 240333
01472 280182
01472 883403
01472 280688
01472 877354
01472 886414

If you operate a business within Great Coates or in the vicinity of Great Coates and would like your business
included please email clerk.greatcoatesvc@gmail.com.We accept no responsibility for any errors, however
caused, and cannot directly endorse or recommend any of the companies mentioned in this directory.

Promote your local business to over 600 homes and more than 1300 people in our
quarterly village magazine, with some great low cost advertising space:
¼ page Ad only £15 - ½ page only £25 or make sure everybody knows about your
business with the Full Page at just £50.
For even better value contact our advertising manage Lisa Cutting at
gcpmadvert@gmail.com to enquire about the excellent "regular" rates.
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After a substantial period of St Nicolas
church being closed during the COVID
pandemic,
following
government
guidelines, it was reopened for
worship on Palm Sunday. Although the
Easter services were curtailed, the
grounds of the church were used for a
‘Walking Meditation’ – based around
the stations of the Cross, which people
could walk at their own pace in their
own time. Copies of this were
available at the entrance to the
churchyard. This was very successful,
as many people from the wider
community enjoyed the experience
(see below) In addition the traditional
Good Friday Stations of the Cross
followed the same route. Our local ‘In
Bloom Team’ have used our grounds
for their displays connected to
Remembrance Day and the centenary
of the Royal British Legion. A service
was also held to celebrate this
occasion.
In conjunction with other events
within the parish Stephanie, our
organist, played for one hundred
minutes as part of the ‘Sir Tom’
fundraising campaign and people
were able to come into the church to
enjoy
and
appreciate
her
performance.
Within the churchyard several trees
were recently removed (correct
procedures being followed) as they
were in danger of falling down and
possibly causing damage or injury.
Further pruning has also taken place
to raise the canopy of the church
grounds and improve visibility. The
annual ‘big cut’ has been delayed this
year due to the late spring, which has
in turn delayed the setting of the
wildflower
seeds
within
the
churchyard,
including
the
bluebell which are still in full
12
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Train Timetable
Valid from 16th May to 11th December 2021
Timetable is subject to change. Please check with www.eastmidlandsrailway.co.uk or check with
the Trainline App.

Monday to Friday
Cleethorpes
New Clee
Grimsby Docks
Grimsby Town
Great Coates
Healing
Stallingborough
Habrough
Ulceby
Thornton Abbey
Goxhill
New Holland
Barrow Haven

0610
0613
0616
0620
0624
0627
0630
0636
0640
0645
0648
0653
0656

0856
0859
0902
0906
0910
0913
0916
0922
0926
0931
0934
0939
0942

1056
1059
1102
1106
1110
1113
1116
1122
1126
1131
1134
1139
1142

1256
1250
1302
1306
1310
1313
1316
1322
1326
1331
1334
1339
1342

1456
1459
1502
1506
1510
1513
1516
1522
1526
1531
1534
1539
1542

1656
1659
1702
1706
1710
1713
1716
1722
1726
1731
1734
1739
1742

Barton
Barrow Haven
New Holland
Goxhill
Thornton Abbey
Ulceby
Habrough
Stallingborough
Healing
Great Coates
Grimsby Town
Grimsby Docks
New Clee

0708
0713
0717
0722
0725
0730
0735
0741
0744
0747
0752
0756
0759

0954
0959
1003
1008
1011
1016
1020
1026
1029
1032
1037
1041
1044

1154
1159
1203
1208
1211
1216
1220
1226
1229
1232
1237
1241
1244

1354
1359
1403
1408
1411
1416
1420
1426
1429
1432
1437
1441
1444

1554
1559
1603
1608
1611
1616
1620
1626
1629
1632
1637
1641
1644

1754
1759
1803
1808
1811
1817
1821
1827
1830
1833
1838
1842
1845

2008
2013
2017
2022
2025
2030
2034
2040
2043
2046
2051
2055
2058

2204
2209
2213
2218
2221
2226
2230
2236
2239
2242
2247
2251
2254

Barton

0703

0949

1149

1349

1549

1749

Cleethorpes

0803

1048

1248

1448

1648

1849

2102

2258

Cleethorpes
New Clee
Grimsby Docks
Grimsby Town
Great Coates
Healing
Stallingborough
Habrough
Ulceby
Thornton Abbey
Goxhill
New Holland
Barrow Haven

0854
0858
0901
0904
0908
0911
0914
0920
0924
0929
0932
0937
0940

1054
1058
1101
1104
1108
1111
1114
1120
1124
1129
1132
1137
1140

1254
1258
1301
1304
1308
1311
1314
1320
1324
1329
1332
1337
1340

1454
1458
1501
1504
1508
1511
1514
1520
1524
1529
1532
1537
1540

1658
1702
1705
1708
1712
1715
1718
1724
1728
1733
1736
1741
1744

1856
1900
1903
1906
1910
1913
1916
1922
1926
1931
1934
1939
1942

2104
2108
2111
2114
2118
2121
2124
2130
2134
2139
2142
2147
2150

Barton
Barrow Haven
New Holland
Goxhill
Thornton Abbey
Ulceby
Habrough
Stallingborough
Healing
Great Coates
Grimsby Town
Grimsby Docks
New Clee

1000
1004
1006
1009
1013
1016
1019
1024
1028
1033
1036
1040
1043

1307
1311
1313
1316
1320
1323
1326
1331
1335
1340
1343
1348
1351

1505
1509
1511
1514
1518
1521
1524
1529
1533
1538
1541
1546
1549

1807
1811
1813
1816
1820
1823
1826
1831
1835
1840
1843
1848
1851

Barton

0946

1146

1346

1546

1750

1948

2156

Cleethorpes

1050

1357

1555

1857

Saturday

Sunday

14

Cleethorpes
New Clee
Grimsby Docks
Grimsby Town
Great Coates
Healing
Stallingborough
Habrough
Ulceby
Thornton Abbey
Goxhill
New Holland
Barrow Haven

1000
1004
1006
1009
1013
1016
1019
1024
1028
1033
1036
1040
1043

1307
1311
1313
1316
1320
1323
1326
1331
1335
1340
1343
1348
1351

1505
1509
1511
1514
1518
1521
1524
1529
1533
1538
1541
1546
1549

1807
1811
1813
1816
1820
1823
1826
1831
1835
1840
1843
1848
1851

Barton
Barrow Haven
New Holland
Goxhill
Thornton Abbey
Ulceby
Habrough
Stallingborough
Healing
Great Coates
Grimsby Town
Grimsby Docks
New Clee

1110
1115
1119
1123
1126
1130
1134
1140
1143
1146
1151
1154
1157

1406
1411
1415
1419
1422
1426
1430
1436
1439
1442
1447
1450
1453

1611
1616
1620
1624
1627
1631
1635
1641
1644
1647
1652
1655
1658

1906
1911
1915
1919
1922
1926
1930
1936
1939
1942
1947
1950
1953

Barton

1050

1357

1555

1857

Cleethorpes

1201

1457

1702

1957
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Walk No

5
Distance
3.0
miles

1.00
hours

Train, Lunch & A Stroll
You may download the full walk
leaflet giving directions and a map
from the village council website:
www.greatcoatespc.com/walks

Despite all the rain in May we are reliably
informed summer is not far away and
whilst writing this article summer is probably on its way - famous last words !
With pubs and restaurants now open
again we are taking a short train journey
to Stallingborough, enjoying a meal and
drinks at the Green Man before walking
back to Great Coates.
Trains are now operating but not to the old
timetable so check your train times (page
xx).
We’ve chosen to enjoy Sunday lunch so
after boarding the 1320 train we sat back
for the 3 minute journey to Stallingborough. Turning right as we leave the railways station, the Green Man is 3 minute
walk.
We didn’t need to
worry about the
extra Yorkshire
Pud or roasties as
we’ll now burn the
extra calories off
as we start our 3
mile walk home
which will
16

take around an
hour.
After a great
lunch and a
few drinks we
headed back
to Great
Coates, turning right out of
the pub. Walking along the
road heading
out of Stallingborough. As
the pavement, move onto the road, keeping to your right and turn off into Carr Lane
after a few minutes.
You’ll follow
the road and
pick up a
public footpath which
will take you
into Healing.
Established
paths allow
you to enjoy
the peace
and tranquillity with
some fantastic views.

field depending on
what time of the year
your walking.
Again, keeping tot he
left, you’ll eventually
cut across to meet up
with the A180 link road.
After crossing this
road, you’ll drop down
whereby Great Coates
is visable.

new block of houses into the grounds of
the Royal British Legion.
Unfortunately, this path can be a little bit
overgrown at certain times of the year but
generally you’ll have no problems getting
through.
As you emerge into the RBL grounds,
you’ll follow the railway track to your left
heading towards a cutting which leads you
into what can be described as a neglected

After descending the
steps you can either
take a left turn and follow the perimter of the
fields back into Great Coates or alternatively take a right turn for a slightly longer
but in some ways a more pleasant walk.
Arriving back in Great Coates, those calroes from the extra yorkie pud and
roasties have been burn’t off ready for
your next trip
out.

Often it’s
hard to believe you are only minutes away
from the Humber Bank industry, the motorway or just nearby busy residential
areas.
Most of the industry remains visible but you would hardly notice
any of it is actually there as you
enjoy such a pleasant walk.
Arriving in Healing after around 30
minutes of walking, you’ll cross
over the railway track following
the residential roads behind a
17

Annual Great Coates
Scarecrow Weekend

Why can’t your nose
be 12 inches long ?
Because, then it
would be a foot

Saturday 31st July 2021
Sunday 1st August 2021

What do you call a
boomerang that
won’t come back ?
A stick
Two antennas met on a roof, fell in love and got
married. The ceremony wasn’t much but the
reception was excellent.

Featuring

Why did the bike fall
over ?
It was two tired !

Knock, knock
Who’s there ?
Scold
Scold who ?
Scold outside, let me in

What do you do if
you see a spaceman
?

What did the fisherman say
to the magician.

What did the buffalo
say when his son
left for college ?

….but all the good ones
argon !

Bison !

Two cows are standing in a
field.
Cow 1: Did you hear about
the outbreak of mad cow
disease ?
Cow 2: Good thing I’m a
helicopter

18

As yo

Park you car, man

Pick a cod, any cod !
I could tell you a science
joke….
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Refreshments
Available

Village Hall
Car Park Open

Maps showing scarecrow locations will be available from our website
www.greatcoatespc.com and Facebook page ‘Great Coates Village Council’

What did the grape
say when it was
crushed ?
Organised By

Nothing it just let
out…..
A little wine !!
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Great Coates

Easter
Weekend of Fun

Bugsey and Bugzella only one out at special times and
the easter weekend was one special weekend for both
bunnies who reside in Great Coates.
Both bunnies toured the village handing easter eggs to
both children and adults including a special visit to St
Nicolas Church.
Motorists stopped, tooted horns and both bunnies got
so excited when the train drivers even saluted their once
a year visit. Normally they just hear the trains as the burrows shake.
The children loved the experience and both Busey and
bugzella send a huge thank you as they disappeared into
the burrow for another year and having had so much
fun.

20
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Wine

Grapefruit Wine
8 grapefruits
1 gallon cold water
3 ½ lb granulated sugar
1 oz yeast ( 2 sachets dried)
Method
Slice the grapefruit - don’t peel them but take away any pips. Place them in a
bucket. Pour 1 gallon of cold water over them. Cover well and leave for five days
stirring daily with a wooden spoon–.

To make all country wines the
method is very much the same.
Yeast and sugar are added to the
mixture of juice and water. Sometimes the water used is boiling ,
sometimes cold. The yeast works
the sugar, gradually cold. The yeast
works the sugar, gradually turning
your wine into alcohol (called the
fermentation).
Try to keep your wine in an even,
warm temperature of 65 deg F. I
keep mine in the kitchen, The
sweetness or dryness of wine de-

You will need:2 plastic buckets
1 plastic funnel
1 large plastic jug
Muslin cloth for straining your wine.
Demĳohn
Air lock (to fit on top of demĳohn)
Bung
Wooden spoon
Plastic tubing to syphon the wine
Campden tablets to sterilise equipment
Yeast - I use bread yeast - 2 sachets per gallon.

Strain and add sugar and yeast. Cover again and leave for 2 more days. Pour into
your demĳohn and fit air lock.
Ready in four months producing a wonderful dinner wine.

Apricot and Raisin Wine
2 lb dried apricots
1 lb raisins (chopped)
1 gallon boiling water
2 ½ to 3 lb sugar (depending how sweet you like it)
½ oz yeast (fresh or dried 2 pkts)
Chop up apricots small and soak overight in cold water, just enough to cover
fruit. Next day, tip this into your bucket. Pour 1 gallon of boiling water over fruit.
Cover with a thick cloth (or towels) and leave 3 days. Strain off the liquid and tip
the liquid back into your bucket. Add sugar and chopped raisins. Stir with a
wooden spoon until sugar has dissolved. Sprinkle on the yeast, cover and leave
for a week. Strain again and put into the demĳohn. Fit the bung and air lock putting water into the top of the air-lock. After a while, you will notice the water in
the air-lock omit a bubble. Leave in the demĳohn until this has stopped. Syphon
the eine of the sediment at the bottom of the demĳohn. With the plastic tube.
Re-fill the demĳohn and will be drinkable in five months.
22
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Gowing On Your Travels

New Advert
expected
My name is Sam and I’m an Independent Travel Agent
I can help with all your travel needs including;
Hotels
Lodges
Cottages
Theatre Tickets
Holidays Abroad
Cruise
Tours

Excursions
Car Hire
Airport Parking
Airport Lounges
Travel Insurance
…and much more

Please go and take a look at my Facebook page, please
like and share it with your family and friends
I am a proud member of ABTA and all my package
holidays are ATOL protected

https://www.facebook.com/gowingonyourtravels/
https://samanthagowing.inteletravel.uk
Please contact me at samantha.gowing@outlook.com
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LOCAL RECYCLING
Following on from our feature in March we
caught up with Great Coates resident and
Deputy Head of Operations, Environment,
North East Lincolnshire Council, Chris
Dunn to discover more about what’s
happening with YOUR local recycling and
N.E.L.C. re -cycling progress since the
introduction of their new kerbside
collection scheme.

70,000 local households were using them,
particularly to reduce plastic pollution and
passionately support the environment.
During the busiest waste collection month
of the year, in December 2020,
hardworking crews collected in excess of
1156 tonnes of paper, card, plastic bottles
and cans ever collected by N.E.L.C. in
one month, 443
tonnes more than
December 2019 , a
massive sixty two
percent increase !
Cllr. Stewart
Swinburn, portfolio
holder for the
Environment and
Transport at
N.E.L.C.
commented :

We also challenged Chris with some of
your burning questions about re cycling in
our Q&A session below :After huge response to a public
consultation by N.E.L.C. ended in Jan.
2020, it became clear that the old re
cycling boxes were just not big enough
and also people wanted to re-cycle more
plastics. As a result, and in line with the
government’s waste strategy, N.E.L.C.
began delivering two larger, blue and grey,
240 litre ‘wheelie’ bins from July 2020 for
paper, cardboard (blue) and plastic,
26 glass, tin cans (grey). By Dec. 2020

“ This is a brilliant
effort by the people
of N.E. Lincs. and
I’m grateful to
everyone who is
taking the time to
put the right
recycling in the right
bin “
However, a small number of households
were putting wrong items in their bins.
Council teams found fairy lights, irons and
kettles in recycling bins. These can’t be
recycled in your bin at home and putting
them in your recycle bin contaminates the
whole load and can mean the materials
are rejected by the processing plants.
Other items people often put in the wrong
bins are polystyrene, plastic bags, paint
tubs and bubble wrap. Visit
www.nelincs.gov.uk/recycling to check
what you can put in your bins.

On March 8th 2021, having distributed new
calendars across the borough, waste and
recycling collection dates changed,
reflecting the data collected to improve
efficiency, with plastic collection now
including yoghurt pots, ice cream tubs and
food trays.

be effectively separated back out into
materials which can be recycled.

Here are a selection of your questions we
asked Chris Dunne :
Q. What happens to my recycling?

Q.
If one item in my plastics wheelie
bin is contaminated does that mean
everything else in the wheelie bin cannot
be recycled and it all goes to landfill ?

A. We aim to keep all our recycling in the
UK. It is processed and then sold to
companies who recycle each material into
new items.

A.
No, re-processors allow for small
amounts of the wrong material in recycling
bins. The lower the quality of the
recycling, the less it is worth.

Q. How clean do the recycled materials
need to be?
A. As clean as possible before you put
them in your bin. Give them a rinse, use
old dishwater if you don’t want to waste
water. If they’re too dirty, for instance
covered in bits of food, we can’t recycle
them.
Q. Can I leave extra recycling with my
bins?

Q. How much more can I fit into the
recycling bin than the old boxes
A. The new bins hold around six times as
much as the boxes.

Q. I’ve heard something about a food
waste trial, what is it ?
A. We will be trialling a food waste
collection service from around 4,500
households later in the Spring where food
waste will be collected in a small caddy.
Every bit of food we waste contributes to
climate change and the government
requires all English councils to collect food
waste separately from 2023.

A. No. All recycling needs to be contained
within the bin with the lid firmly closed.

Q. What is your recycling
target?
A. By 2035, UK households
need to recycle 65 per cent of
their waste. The Government is
considering many more
measures to help the country
recycle more and waste less.
Q. Can I recycle Tetra paks /
cartons?
A. No. These are made of so
many different materials (such
as plastic, card and foil) that
they cannot
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VILLAGE HALL TIMETABLE
Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

0900
1000
1000
1100
1100
1200
1200
1300
1300
1400
1400
1500
1500
1600
1600
1700
1700
1800
1800
1900
1900
2000
2000
2100
2100
2200

Thursday

Kickstarters
9.30 - 11.30

Friday

Saturday

Premier Education
0900 - 1130

Grimsby & District
Craft Group
Creative Stitchers
Every Friday
12
3rd Saturday
to 2 pm
weekly
10 am to 4 pm
from 25/10/19

Grumpy Old
Men's Club
1st Monday
2 - 3.30 pm

Supastrikers
4 to 6.30 pm

Mini Kicks
5.30 to 6.30 pm

Jade Dance
4 to 7.30 pm

What’s this footpath 49 all about – I’ve heard this
so much and never knew where it was un�l Freddie
showed me. Great
li�le footpath with
lots of hiding places
for li�le old me.
Freddie says he
hangs around there a
lot so keep your eyes
out for him.
I ventured through to the houses on the other side
and sneaked into a silly man’s house who kept his
door open. He was in his front garden having a
drink and he had his music on that loud he didn’t
hear me. He might have even been asleep you
know as there was cans of
that funny drink you
humans have near him.

Quiz
last Wednesday
7.30 to 9.30 pm

His must have been
something different
thought as what I had in
December made me laugh
and fall over. I didn’t fall
to sleep I but how do you
sleep with music that
loud. My li�le ears just
coudln’t take it. You

Singing For Pleasure
1st Thursday
7
to 8 pm

W.I. 2nd Thursday
7.30 to 9.30 pm

humans are strange.
Supastrikers
admin@superstrikers.org.uk
Private
hirings are not shown.
Live availability and costings
are on our website www.greatcoatespc.com
Puppy Training
naturescompanionsdogs@gmail.com
Enquiries: email
clerk.greatcoatesvc@gmail.com
Jade Dance
jade.kirsten@hotmail.co.uk
Mini Kixx
lewisjcollins1966@gmail.com
Quiz Night
nikkiloumaz1969@yahoo.co.uk
Singing for Pleasure
nikkiloumaz1969@yahoo.co.uk
W.I.
Pauline.armitage@hotmail.com
Kickstarters
nealwatts1@hotmail.com
Premier Education
smowbray@premier-education.com
Craft Group
margehuntley18@gmail.com
G&D Stitchers
thedickos55@outlook.com
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Hello to my Great Coates friends and to those
further afield especially Willows.

Jazz Tech
5.45 to 6.30 pm

Jade Dance
4.30 to 8.30 pm
Puppy & Dog
Training
6.30 to 8.30 om

Jades Kids
Freestyle
3-7 years
4.10 to 4.40 pm
8-14 yrs
4.45 to 5.45 pm

Sunday

He had a nice li�le house though and I think its
called a telly with loads of you humans kicking a
bag of air around and people cheering. Becky bug
said its called football. Seemed silyl to me but then
I’m only a squirrell.
Should have seen the size of his tv though – so big I
had to keep dodging the ball.
I tell you what though – it’s been very quiet in Great
Coates and what have you humans done to the
weather. I’ve s�ll got my winter coat on and there’s
not many of you wandering about. Different to last
year – we got no peace.

You certainly made Bugsey
happy at easter. Three
nights running, he wouldn’t
shut up about the good
�me he had when he got to
his burrow. Didn’t share his
easter eggs though did he
!! He thought it was so
funny how he held the
traffic up as normally you
frighten him to death driving so fast he doesn’t
have �me to think which way to go.
I had the last laugh
though as I nicked one
of his eggs – ha ha and I
made sure it was a
biggy. Bugsey had a
right paddy with Harry
the Heron, Danny Dear,
Becky Bug and Andy
Adder belly laughing at
the bunny dance.
He was not happy and is
s�ll not talking to me.
Danny deer said it was
his last egg aswell. So, if
anybody has any spare eggs drop them off for me –
his burrow is near the play area off Osprey Drive.
Scout did one be�er
though and nobody saw
him running off, up a
tree so nobody could
catch him. He got the
last egg not me but I’m
s�ll ge�ng blamed. Not
fair.
I’ll see you all around
this great village and if
your lucky enough to
see me remember to
shout out “Hey Cyril !
How’s your nuts ?”.
Bye Great Coates.
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TO BE COMPLETED

The red poppy is regarded as a symbol of both Remembrance and hope for a
peaceful future, representing all those who lost their lives on active service in all
conflicts from the beginning of the First World War right up to present day. Its
history and origins are both poignant and inspirational !
During WW1, much of the fighting took place in Western Europe with the
countryside of Southern Belgium and North West France, in particular, being
blasted, bombed and fought over repeatedly. Previously beautiful landscapes
were turned to mud; bleak and barren scenes where little or nothing could grow.
There was however a notable and striking exception to this bleakness - the
bright red Flanders poppies. These resilient, little, flowers flourished in the
middle of so much chaos and destruction, growing in the thousands upon
thousands.
Shortly after losing a friend in Ypres, Lieutenant Colonel John McCrae, a
Canadian doctor, was inspired by the sight of these poppies to write the now
famous poem ‘ In Flanders Fields’
In Flanders' fields the poppies blow
Between the crosses, row on row,
That mark our place: and in the sky
The larks, still bravely singing, fly
Scarce heard amid the guns below.
We are the dead. Short days ago
We lived, felt dawn, saw sunset glow,
Loved and were loved, and now we lie
In Flanders' fields.
Take up our quarrel with the foe;
To you from failing hands we throw
The torch; be yours to hold it high,
If ye break faith with us who die
We shall not sleep, though poppies grow
In Flanders' Fields.
Inspired by the poem American academic, Moina Michael, adopted the poppy in
memory of those who had fallen in the war. She campaigned to have it adopted
as an official symbol of Remembrance across the United States and worked
tirelessly with others who were trying to do the same in Canada, Australia,
30

and the UK. Directly involved with
those efforts was a teacher originally
from France, Anna Guérin, who was in
the UK in 1921 and planned to sell the
poppies in London, there she met Earl
Haig, British Legion founder, who she
persuaded to adopt the poppy as their
emblem in the UK. The poppies sold
out almost immediately that year with
the very first ‘Poppy Appeal ‘raising
over £106,000 to help veterans with
housing and jobs, a considerable sum
at the time. In view of how quickly the
poppies had sold, and wanting to
ensure plenty of poppies for the next
appeal, British Army officer, Major
George Howson, had a vision for
providing employment for injured
veterans and set up the Poppy Factory
in the Old Kent Rd. employing
disabled ex-servicemen.
For years after World War I, poppies
were worn only on Remembrance
Day.] Today the pins are widespread
from late October until mid-November
every year and the yearly sale of
poppies is a major source of income
for the RBL in the UK. A team of about
50 people, primarily disabled former
British military personnel, work year
round to make millions of poppies at
the Poppy factory in Richmond, Surrey
and Remembrance Poppy sellers are
found on the streets, at numerous
public events, concerts, fairs,
marathons and competitions.
Like the natural flower, the original
version of the poppy did not feature a
leaf which was first introduced in the
1960s, leaves slowly becoming an
optional extra. By 1984 demand for
them had grown to 12 million a year,
although leaves were still issued
separately to the poppy and in 1995

poppies with leaves included were
made available for the first time.
In 2019 the Poppy Appeal raised over
£50 million to help support serving and
ex-serving members of the Armed
Forces community and their families,
during the Covid pandemic of 2020 the
RBL introduced its first downloadable
poppy. This year to celebrate the
Royal British Legion centenary, many
unique, commemorative items
including the Volunteers’ Poppy,
jewellery, housewares and even pet
accessories can be purchased from
the RBL website in their on line ‘Poppy
Shop’ where 100% of the profits
provide life long support to serving and
ex serving personnel and their
families.
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The all new

Grimsby Golf Centre

High-tech and fun for all the family
Our new radar based technogy range is open to all and you can now book a bay on line
Great pros to help you improve - book a lesson today
FOOTGOLF Open for the summer season too - book online
American Golf - for all your golﬁng needs
visit the website:

grimsbygolfcentre.com
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favourable comments, thanks once
more to the children of the village
nursery for painting 100 poppies,
we certainly have some budding
artists in our midst. Thanks go to
Fr. David McCormick for his
thought provoking service
commemorating this special
anniversary.
What a fantastic response the
Great Coates In Bloom Group has
had this spring. The displays have
been beautiful and the daffodils and
tulips have really been outstanding.
This Easter Tide the group was
also involved with a small display in
St. Nicolas Churchyard, with the
help of the children from the Village
Nursery who painted 100 hands

and Steph the organist at St.
Nicolas Church who played for 100
minutes, we achieved our
challenge of planting 100 bulbs to
raise funds for the Captain Sir Tom
Appeal, totalling to date £273 for
Macmillan Cancer Support.

So now onwards to June when
summer planting will begin. We
hope everyone enjoys the Queen
Elizabeth II village orchard in
Newbury Ave. which has been
planted to celebrate the Queen’s
95th Birthday opposite the new
planters.
Finally, in July we will once again
be entering the Best Kept Village
Competition, this year with East
Midlands in Bloom, competing
against villages of similar size and
type. Of course, it’s not just about
the in Bloom committee’s efforts, if
we are to improve on last year’s
excellent first time result, we’ll need
everybody’s support. Hopefully a
great incentive for the whole
community to pull together and
really flex those green fingers.
Judging will take place on 9th July
2021.
Thank you and good luck Great
Coates !
Mike Stewart (GCIB chair)

The two latest displays at St.
Nicolas Church and ‘Tommy's
Mound’, celebrating the 100 year
anniversary of the Royal British
34
Legion have also raised many
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Refreshed and Refitted
There can be no question that modern technology is driving golf range usage to new heights. The
technology takes many forms and after a couple of years of consideration, the owners of Grimsby
Golf Centre chosen to invest the best technology solution available.
The centre has had a chequered past in recent years. Over the last four years there has been a
considerable improvement in the facility. Colin Jenkins is the main shareholder of the business
and he said:
“With slight understatement, we had some fairly modest operators running the business for a
while and we are delighted to have partnered with American Golf for the last few years. They
provide a fantastic retail experience to golfers of all abilities and are the leading golf retailer in
Europe. It’s great fun visiting their stores and the selection of equipment available at very
competitive prices is compelling for most golfers. Best of all they offer an exceptional fitting service
so golfers of any standard can be fitted for clubs that suit their swing, physique, style of play and
budget. Custom made clubs cost no more, so it really is a good idea to make sure that your clubs
suit you, if you want to play your best.”
There has been a growing demand for high technology to be applied to golf ranges. This, in
layman’s terms means that the flight of the ball is ‘tracked’ and an image of the shot is then shown
on a touch screen to the side of the range bay. This is great fun and encourages lots of new
golfers to take up golf and have a go at the sport. The decision was made to invest in the new
technology at Grimsby and the installation was completed at the end of March. Probably the best
system on the market is Awesome Golf. Jenkins elaborates:
“The Awesome Golf software is superb and the opportunity to take not just the ball flight
characteristics, but also the club’s path and face angle in relation to the ball flight, gives the
ultimate in feedback. There is no better system available on the market today. The system uses
Doppler radar, which was used initially in the ballistics industry and is now able to track golf balls
with their various spinning and soaring trajectories to give the golfer completely accurate feedback
on the shots that they have struck.
Often technology can be more
confusing to the average player than a
simple idea of what he or she should be
trying to accomplish. However, if you
are of a technical disposition, you
cannot get better feedback than the
combination of Doppler radar married to
the Awesome Golf software. It is a
compelling package for the avid golfer,
but when you also include the games
available for youngsters and novices and even those golfers who may just
want a more frivolous session - the
options are extensive.”
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Bay Booking
When golf ranges get busy, there can often be a problem with queuing. This is particularly
awkward as we emerge from Covid and sensible restrictions are still in place regarding keeping
safe distances from each other. In their quest to deliver the best possible customer experience,
the golf centre decided to introduce bay booking. All of the bays are bookable, bar two: these two
are reserved for walk-in play, one of which can also be reserved by American Golf if they want to
do a full flight fitting.
Music
It was also part of the installation to provide quality music speakers so golfers can enjoy their
practice with music piped throughout the day. This sets a very different and informal tone for a
range visit and most people have commented positively about the new sound system. Rhythm is a
key ingredient in a good golf swing and music sets almost everyone in a more relaxed mood.
Coaching
Laurence Warne, Jason Abrams and Joe Foster supply first class PGA coaching services using
the technology.
With longer opening hours, a sharp new refit and lots more opportunities for fun, it is not surprising
that the centre is getting busier.
For more details and to book a session on the range or a round of FootGolf, please visit the
website: grimsbygolfcentre.com
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www.brianplant.com
www.brianplant.com

Useful Numbers

Skip Hire / Waste Transfer Station :
Skip
Hire / 241342
Waste Transfer
T : 01472
(option 1)Station:
E : waste@brianplant.com
Grab Lorries/Aggregates/Haulage/Plant Hire:

T : 01472 241342 (option 1)
E : waste@brianplant.com

T : 01472 341499 (option 2)
E : info@brianplant.com

Police - Emergency
Police - Non Emergency

NHS Direct
Emergency Dentist
Out of Hours GP
Crime Stoppers
Grimsby Hospital
Samaritans

999
101

111
111
01472 256222
0800 555111
01472 874111
116123 (free)

MIDI SKIPS
RO-RO’S
MINI SKIPS
BUILDERS SKIPS
TOPSOIL
LICENCED WASTE TRANSFER STATION GRAB LORRIESMINI SKIPS
SKIPS
MINI
SKIPS
RECYCLING
OPERATED PLANT HIRE MINIHARDCORE
AGGREGATES
MINI SKIPS
CART AWAY SOIL AND
STONES AGGREGATE/TOPSOIL COLLECTIONS
AVAILABLE
RELIABLE, FRIENDLY, LOCAL SERVICE – CALL US TODAY TO SEE HOW WE CAN BE OF SERVICE TO YOU
RELIABLE, FRIENDLY, LOCAL SERVICE
CALL US TODAY
TO SEE HOW WE CAN BE OF SERVICE TO YOU
MINI SKIP’S -

MIDI SKIP’S

-

BUILDERS SKIP’S

LICENCED WASTE TRANSFER STATION
AGGREGATES
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-

TOPSOIL

-

GRAB LORRIES

-

RO-RO’S
-

-

TIPPING FACILITY

CART AWAY SOIL AND STONE

HARDCORE RECYCLING

-

OPERATED PLANT HIRE

Head Office: Estate Road 2, South Humberside Ind Estate, Grimsby, DN31 2TG
Waste Transfer Station: r/o 2 & 3 Cold Stores, Wickham Road, Grimsby Docks, DN31 3SL

To report any issues with
highways, planning,parking, waste, fly tipping, street
cleaning etc go to:www.nelc.gov.uk/report-it/
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Waste and Recycling
Recycling Collections

Refuse Collections

Please put your blue or grey bin
out before 7 am on the relevant
blue or grey collection date.

Please put your green bin out
before 7 am on the dates shown
below. Green bins are emptied
every two weeks.

Thursday 18th March
Thursday 1st April
Thursday 15th April
Thursday 29th April
Thursday 13th May
Thursday 27th May
Thursday 10th June
Thursday 24th June

Thursday 11th March
Thursday 25th March
Thursday 8th April
Thursday 22nd April
Thursday 6th May
Thursday 20th May
Thursday 3rd June
Thursday 17th June

Garden Waste Collections
Please put your brown bin out
before 7 am on the dates shown
below. Brown bins are emptied
every two weeks.
Monday 1st March
Monday 15th March
Monday 29th March
Monday 12th April
Monday 26th April
Monday 10th May
Monday 24th May
Thursday 7th June
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The nearest Community
Recycling Centre (the ‘tip’) is
located at Gilbey Road,
Grimsby, DN31 2UD. This is
open from 8 am until 6 pm
every day.

The dates provided are subject
to change especially during
bank holidays or bad weather.
You can check collection days
by going to www.nelc.gov.uk/
refuse-collection-schedule/.

